HALF OF HONOR INDUCTEES

June 2, 1979
Everett D. Barnes '22- administration (deceased)
Ellery C. Huntington-administration (deceased)
Andrew Kerr-football (deceased)
William A. Reid '18- administration, baseball, basketball, football (deceased)
John F. "Jack" Rourke-administration, XC, Track & Field (deceased)

September 21, 1979
Earl C. Abell '16-administration, football (deceased)
Samuel E. Amukun '66-track & field
Alfred L. Diebolt, Jr. '42-track & field (deceased)
Thomas R. Dockrell '49-ice hockey
Christopher W. Dunn '73-track & field
Daniel J. Fortmann '36-football (deceased)
Bruce D. Gardner '50-hockey
Richard C. Harlow-football (deceased)
Ellery C. Huntington, Jr. '14- administration (deceased)
Howard L. Jones '39-hockey
Richard A. McGlynn '70-hockey
Frank J. O'Neill- administration, football (deceased)
John H. Paige '30-lacrosse (deceased)
Charles W. Strack '26-wrestling (deceased)
J. Edward Tryon '26-football (deceased)
D. Belford West '18-football (deceased)

September 26, 1980
J. Thomas Albright '68-track & field
Clarence O. Anderson '35-football (deceased)
Oscar C. "Oc" Anderson '18-football (deceased)
Richard S. Arluck '66-swimming
Gregory J. Batt '44-hockey (deceased)
Clinton W. Blume '22-baseball (deceased)
Alec J. Borden '62-swimming
Ferdinand L. "Ted" Carangelo '55-baseball
Donna M. Carter '80-swimming (deceased)
Frank R. "Riley" Castleman '06-football, baseball, track & field (deceased)
Ralph N. Coxhead '51-swimming
Tommy M. Dowler '30-football, basketball, baseball (deceased)
W. Thomas Earl '70-hockey
William H. Geyer '42-football (deceased)
Clarence E. Horning '17-football (deceased)
Donald E. Irwin '36-football (deceased)
Richard L. Lacey '32-track & field (deceased)
Leland W. Larrison '30-lacrosse (deceased)
Theodore F. Lemcke '50-soccer, lacrosse (deceased)
Fred A. MacFarlane '27-lacrosse, football (deceased)
Leonard D. Macaluso '31-football (deceased)
David C. Martin '66-swimming
John F. Orsi '32-football (deceased)
Charles W. Pankow '36-swimming (deceased)
Mark S. Randall- administration (soccer & swimming) (deceased)
George A. Richardson '29-lacrosse
Walter Runge '06-football, basketball, baseball, track & field (deceased)
James C. Russell '75-basketball
Robert L. Smith '33- football (deceased)
William M. Stuek '64-swimming
James G. Taylor '61-soccer
Ernest M. Vandeweghe, Jr. '49-basketball
Mark van Eeghen '74-football
Raymond M. Williams '65-swimming
Michael J. Wolk '60-swimming

September 18, 1981
Donald C. Allen '60-golf
Robert J. Duffy '62-basketball
Alan C. Egler '51-football (deceased)
Perrine G. Rockafellow '24- administration (tennis) (deceased)
J. Howard Starr- administration (hockey) (deceased)

November 12, 1982
Howard H. Bollerman '29 (deceased)
Brian C. Edgerly '65
Albert Hermann '23 (deceased)
Karl F. Kluckhohn '52
Guy V. Martin '57

September 16, 1983
Joseph W. Abrahamson '58 (deceased)
Mark G. Galloway '48-lacrosse, hockey
Robert O. McCall '51-golf (deceased)

Frank J. O'Hora-administration (baseball, football, basketball) (deceased)
Thomas A. Parr '74-football

September 7, 1984
Milton R. Graham '56-football
Gail Majdalany Heaslip '79-diving
Raymond A. Ilg III '67-football
Thomas Nast '37-track & field (deceased)
October 4, 1985
John A. Call '57-football
F. Whitney Jaeger '38-football, track, hockey (deceased)
Henry J. Kowal '33-golf (deceased)
Mark H. Murphy '77-football, baseball

September 27, 1986
Stephen J. Kuk '35-baseball, football, basketball (deceased)
Nicholas R. Mehler '27-football, wrestling, golf, lacrosse (deceased)
Richard W. Offenhamer '36-baseball, football (deceased)
James E. Welsh '24-football (deceased)
Russell T. Williamson '27-football (deceased)

September 11, 1987
Michael J. Ferrara '81-basketball
Harold W. "Hal" Lahar- administration (football) (deceased)
Karl J. Lawrence- administration (basketball) (deceased)
Peter L. Smith '61-baseball, cross country, soccer
Franklin E. Warren '49-basketball, tennis

September 15, 1989
Stephen Leslie '80-wrestling (deceased)
William Pump '29-track & field
Dexter Teed '24- administration (deceased)
Thomas Wilson '67-football, baseball (deceased)

November 16, 1990
Joseph Bogdanski '35-football (deceased)
Marcel Chesbro '38-football (deceased)
Joe Hoague '41-football (deceased)
Chris Renaud '82-hockey
Charles Wasicek '35-football (deceased)

November 1, 1991
Anne Richardson '80-swimming
Ed Roll '29-track & field
Jack Schulze '50-track & field
Bob Gillson '30-football, lacrosse, administration (football, wrestling) (deceased)
Charles Hubbell '18-football (deceased)

October 8, 1993
Richard M. Erenberg '84-football
David J. MacKenzie '78-hockey, soccer
James E. McGuire '47-track & field, cross country
Lynne E. Wertz '81-field hockey, basketball, lacrosse
David B. Wolf '83-football

**September 9, 1994**
Harry Albeltin ’51-football, track & field (deceased)
Frederick H. Dunlap ‘50-administration (football)
George O. Fishburn ’56-baseball (deceased)
Sarah B. Cashman Gersky ’83
Michael Stramiello, Jr. ’30

**September 8, 1995**
Steven Calabria ‘85
Olav B. Kollevoll ’48
Sandra Baur Bixby ’76
Marvin R. Hubbard ’68
Daniel J. Fridgen ‘82

**September 13, 1996**
Sue Aery ’81
George Akerstrom ’35
Kenny Gamble ’88
Tom Rogers ‘82
Terry Slater (deceased)

**September 5, 1997**
Sandra L. Allison ’79-lacrosse, basketball, field hockey
Kenneth R. Larrison ’31- lacrosse (deceased)
John H. Nichols, Jr., ’57-basketball
Steven A. Smith ’84-hockey
Thomas D. Stenglein ’86-football

**September 4, 1998**
Timothy B. Burke ’90-swimming
Ronald Burton ’69-football
Jeffrey D. Cooper ’85-hockey
Shari J. Krasnoo ’91-soccer, lacrosse
Susan M. Marano ’81-basketball, lacrosse, field hockey

**September 10, 1999**
Vicky Chun ’91-volleyball
David Goodwin ’91-football
Richard Johnston ’66-track & field
Richard Lalla ’54-basketball, football
Glenn Masten ’43 (deceased)-track & field, cross country
September 22, 2000
Thomas A. Burgess ’86-football
Suzanne Bowen Hughes ’91-basketball
Curtis L. Norris ’50-basketball, track & field
Kelly A. Robinson ’82-football
Kevin R. Rusch ’85-swimming
James R. Wallace ’84-hockey

November 2, 2001
Ray Appenheimer ’94-cross country, track & field
Betsy Dinger ’86-field hockey, lacrosse
Beckie Francis ’87-basketball
Vail Taylor ’53-baseball
Henry White ’78-football

November 1, 2002
William “Bill” Edwards ’52-golf
Autumn McKenzie ’97-volleyball
Steve Riggs ’65-hockey (deceased)
MacDonell Roehm, Jr. ’61-soccer
Jennifer Smith ’95-basketball
Jessica Tuthill ’96-soccer

November 6, 2003
Betsy Cunningham, ’97-cross country, track & field
William Fisher, ’79-cross country, track & field
Cynthia Healey, ’86-lacrosse
Greg Sobo, ’94-diving
Gerard Waslen, ’86-hockey

November 5, 2004
Andrea Basztura ’96-softball, field hockey
Nels MacCullum ’51-baseball
Michael Foley ’78-football
Tucker Neale ’95-basketball
Robert Meehan ’65-hockey

October 14, 2005
Kelly Andrews ’80-basketball, volleyball, lacrosse
Greg Manusky ’88-football
Tara McLaughlin ’95-cross country, track & field
Davis S. Perry ’56-track & field
John W. Reid ’69-baseball, basketball
Beth Moseley ’83-basketball, field hockey, softball